
Natural System Error Messages 1651-1700
NAT1681: NSF server communication error response :1:. 

Text NSF server communication error response .... 

Expl. Natural NSF - NSF server communication is not working.

Actn. Please contact your administrator.

NAT1682: NSF :1: system error, reason :2:. 

Text NSF ... system error, reason .... 

Expl. A general problem has occurred.

Actn. Please contact your administrator.

NAT1683: NSF: Logon to library :1: is denied. 

Text NSF: Logon to library ... is denied. 

Expl. You do not have the permission to log on to this library.
Possible reasons are:
- The access to the system files (FUSER/FDIC/FSEC/FNAT) was denied.
- The access to the library was denied.

Actn. Contact your administrator.

NAT1684: Logon to library :1: failed. No access to steplib :2:. 

Text Logon to library ... failed. No access to steplib .... 

Expl. The logon is rejected due to missing access rights to steplibs
defined in the library profile.

Actn. Contact your administrator.

NAT1685: User is revoked. 

Text User is revoked. 

Expl. No further explanation available.

Actn. Contact your security administrator.

NAT1686: NSFSIZE parameter not specified or not available. 
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Text NSFSIZE parameter not specified or not available. 

Expl. Either the NSFSIZE parameter was not specified
or NATGWSAF failed to acquire the storage specified by NSFSIZE.

Actn. Ensure that the NSFSIZE parameter is specified correctly and
that the Natural region/thread is large enough.

NAT1690: Your password has expired :1: day(s) ago. 

Text Your password has expired ... day(s) ago. 

Expl. According to your security profile, you have to change your password
periodically. Your password has now expired.

Actn. Change your password.

NAT1691: Your password will expire on :1:. 

Text Your password will expire on .... 

Expl. As of the date indicated in the message, your current password will no
longer be valid.

Actn. Change your password.

NAT1692: User :1: is not authorized. 

Text User ... is not authorized. 

Expl. You have tried to log on to a library via Natural RPC in a client/server
environment. In the security profile of the library, the option
"Logon Option" (Natural RPC Restrictions) is set to "E" or "S". This
means that Natural Security checks if the Natural user ID used for
the access to the RPC server (for example, via user exit USR1071)
is identical to the EntireX user ID (supplied, for example, via user
exit USR2071).
This error message is issued if both user IDs are found to be not
identical.

Actn. Contact your Natural administrator.

NAT1694: Password changed successfully. 

NAT1696: Logon to library :1: for user :2: denied, reason :3:, :4:. 
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Text Logon to library ... for user ... denied, reason ... .... 

Expl. Cause of error as indicated by reason code shown in error message:
1 - NAT0873: User ID or password is invalid.
2 - NAT0818: User is not found.
7 - NAT0806: Library is not found.
8 - NAT0807: Logon to library ID is denied.
9 - NAT0963: Security violation during program execution.
10 - RPC logon terminated by user.
12 - Logoff from library failed.
14 - Impersonation failed.
16 - Internal error.
20 - NAT0857: This user is currently locked.
21 - NAT1685: This user is revoked.
22 - NAT0812: User ID profile illegally manipulated.
31 - NAT0807: Logon to library ID is denied in static mode. 

Actn. 31 - NAT0807: Logon to library ID is denied in static mode. Contact your Natural Security 
administrator.

NAT1697: System file can only be accessed under Natural Security. 

Text System file can only be accessed under Natural Security. 

Expl. You have attempted to access a development server file whose security
has been activated in Natural Security. Access to such a file is only
possible in a Natural environment protected by Natural Security.
However, the Natural environment in which you have tried to access the
development server file is a non-Security environment.

Actn. Please contact your Security administrator.

NAT1698: You are not authorized to execute the specified function. 

Text You are not authorized to execute the specified function. 

Expl. You are not authorized to execute the specified function.

Actn. Please contact your Security administrator.

NAT1699: Automatic logon failed due to invalid default library. 

Text Automatic logon failed due to invalid default library. 

Expl. The default library is not correctly assigned to your user profile.

Actn. Contact your Natural Security administrator.
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NAT1700: This application is currently not available to you. 

Text This application is currently not available to you. 

Expl. In Natural Security, the availability of the application has been
restricted to certain periods of time only; outside these times,
the application cannot be used.

Actn. Ask your Natural Security administrator at what times the
application is available to you.
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